
I LOCAL MENTION. |
AMUSEMENTS TONIGHT.

National.Raymond Hitchcock, in "The
Merry-Go-Rcund." S:15 p.m
Columbia.A1 H. Wilson, in "When Old

New York Was Dutch." .N:15 p.m.
Belasco.William Norris, in "Father

and Son." .via p.m.
Chase's.Polite vaudeville, 8:15 p.m.
New Academy."Bunco in Arizona."

8:1a p.m.
Gayety.Sam A. Scribner's big show.

8:1a p.m.
New Lyceum."Follies of the Day ."

8:15 p.m. r

*

EXCURSIONS TOMORROW.
Norfolk and Washington steamers for

Fort Monroe. Norfolk. Newport News and
all points south every evening in the year
at >:.'! » o'clock.

r*1 * ." « . 1 V» et eoot n nil
r.ifcu n* ti ctuiM 11 uiu i.i ii «»...« .

Pennsylvania avenue to Mount Vernon
hourly. lo a.m. to 5 j>.m Arlington and'
Alexandria every twenty minutes.
Ferry steamer Lackawanna to Alexandriaevery hour and a half from 0 a.m.

to ii p.m.
Trains for Chesapeake Beach leave Ills- I

tritt line station at li:25 and 11 a.m., 2:50;
anil 5: Jo p.m.
Steamer for Colonial B"aeh leaves 7th

street wharf at ! a.m.

Steamer Louise for Great Falls leaves
.12S4 Canal at !» a.m.

Flooring. Common N. C., at $1.25 Per
ion ft. Frank Libbey A- Co.. 6th and X. Y.
ave. n.w.

Blankets clean- d Rebound with silk ribbonwithout extra charge Bornot.1224 F st.

Chicago Jewel Gas Ranges Are the
best. C. A. Muddiman & Co., 616 12th n.w.

Flooring, Common Georgia. $1.50 Per
loo ft Frank Libbey »v Co., 6th and X. Y.
ave. n.w.

Men's clothes cleaned thoroughly and
shaped as when new. IJornot. 1224 F st.

Central Office Detective O'Dea left Buffalo.X. Y.. yesterday for this city. He
went to that place for the purpose of
testifying at a preliminary hearing
against Louis H. Tooiy. jr.. ana .Mirviu

Latimer. who were arrested on a charge
of having stolen a horse and buggy and
a set of harness in this city. The men
were held in the sum of $1.0C> bail and
will he brought here by a United States
marshal. Detective Evans went to Markham.Va. yesterday and recovered the
horse, which had been sold at that place.

Homemade Bread
delivered fresh from the bakery, 5c loaf.
The Holmes product is famed for dellciousnessand nutrition Bakery. 1st and
E sts. Fhones Linen. 144<» and 1441.

Flooring. Georgia Fair, $1.75 Per
100 ft. Frank Libbey & Co.. 6th and N. Y.
ave. n.w.

Hygienic Brewing and Finest
hops and malt are what subscribe most to
the excellence of "Old Glory." The purest,
most delicious dark beer any one can drink.
Phone W Abner-Drurv Brew. Co.

Trunk. Handbag Repairing Solicited;
lowest prices. 19th & H. Main 4521 M.

Flooring, Georgia Edge Grain, $2.50
per TOO ft. Frank Libbey Co.. 6th and
N. Y. ave. n.w.

nYfTTTT A YTT\ TlTOTTl
till AllJJ UlOlAXUi.

Mrs. Sarah Reuben, living at 1423 D
street southeast, was taken from her
home to the Casualty Hospital yesterday
afternoon and treated for painful scalds
she received when an explosion occurred
in the kitchen range at her home. The
explosion caused the overturning of a

pot of soup and the scalds resulted.
About $25 damage was caused by the explosion.
Ada Settler, colored, seventeen years of

age. whose home is at 2034 E street northwest.accidentally burned her left hand
while working in a laundry at 17th and E
streets yesterday afternoon. The girl was
taken to the Emergency Hospital, where
her burns were dressed.

Dr. Charles V. Petteys, living at 1822
12th street northwest, met with a painful
accident yesterday while driving in the
vicinity of Sherman avenue and Morton
street. The front axle of his buggy broke,
throwing him from the vehicle and injuringhis left leg and thigh. The injured
man was removed to his home by "William
Chambers of 12"J1 K street. The colored
driver of the animal was also thrown
from the baggy and injured.
While skating along Executive avenue

last night about 8:3U o'clock Katie Herrity.thirteen years of age. living at 14.13
C street southwest, fell and dislocated her
left arm at the elbow. Friends went with
the injured child to the Emergency Hospital,where treatment was siven.
A nine-year-old colored boy named rlugen.-Butler, living at 14HX D street northwest.was treated at the Emergency Hospitallast night for a slight injury to his

head. The boy sustained the injury by
falling on the pavement while playing
near his home.

Don't Take the Roundabout Way.
The quickest and surest way of getting

a desirable servant is to have applicants
appear in person. A 15-eent "want ad."
In The Star for two or three days will
assure yo . many applicants. Rate is one
cent a word only each time.

Infant on a Vacant Lot.
A colored male infant about thretf

months old was found on a vacant lot
near ltith and H streets northwest about
7.4.7 o'clock last night. The abandoned
Infant had been wrapped in a bundle, an
opening having been left in the bundle,
in order that the child would get air
enough to prevent suffocation. Marie
Carter and Belle Jones, living at 1741
iio'.h street, found the child and turned
him over to the police. The foundling
was sent to the home of a nurse in the
employ of the hoard of charities, and the
police are making an effort to find the
person who abandoned him.

Every Banking Safeguard Protects
iutids deposited in banking dept. of Union
Trust Co., Kith and II sts. Interest paid
on all accounts, subject to check. Gov't supervision.Capital and surplus. JJUOOJAHJ..Advt.

Visitors in the City.
The following visitors to Washington

registered today at The Star office:
Mr ar.d Mrs. F. W. Gravins, Buffalo,

N Y
Mr F M Kable and family, Toledo,

Ohio.
Mr and Mrs J D. Griffin. Parkersburg.

\V Ya
Mr J I». Sallee, BouisviUe, Ky.
Mr and Mrs. VV. A. Hagen, Greater

Pittsburg. Pa.
Mr. Herbert T. Ballot, Mill Creek,

\Y Va.

$2.25 to Luray Caverns and Return,
Including transfer, via Baltimore and Ohio
R. R . leaving Washington S:15 a.m., September30. Returning leave I-uray »J p.m.
same day. An opportunity for delightful
outing.Advt.

Coining for Stoner's Body.
In response to a telegram sent to the

chief of police of Freeport. 111., yesterday
by Chief of Detective Boardinan regardingthe death of L. K. Stoner, the young
man who was found dead in bed at the
Howard House recently, a wire was receivedbv Capt. Boardman from J. H.
Silk, chief of police of that place, r*questingthat the body be embalmed and
prepared for shipment.
He stated that he would lie here todayfop the laxly. The remains have

been turned over to a local undertaker to
be prepared for burial.

$53.25 to Pacific Coast Points
via Baltimore and Ohio R. R. tickets on
sale dally until October 3"). Consult agents.
.Advt.

%

BETTER BATHIN6 BEACHES
PLANS RECOMMENDED BY PLAYGROUNDSCOMMITTEE.

Would Spend $79,050 and Want

Commissioners to Ask Congress
for ItExtensive and elaborate bathing facilitiesfor the public are recommended by

the bathing beach committee of the WashingtonPlaygrounds Association in its an-

nual report to t'uiw Ruaolph. president of
the association, which was submitted to
the Commissioners for consideration today.
Accompanying the report the committee
submitted its estimates for operating the
local bathing beach for the next fiscal
yea r.
The committee wants $79,050 for next

year, which is an increase of $64,05O over
the amount appropriated by Congress for
the present fiscal year. It is the aim of
the committee to establish one of the
finest and most modern public bathing
beaches in the country.
Among some of the improvements suggestedand included in the estimates are

the construction of a bathing beach on the
tidal basin, estimated to cost $30,000; the
construction of a bathing beach on the
right bank of the Eastern branch near
the western terminus of Potomac avenue,
estimated to cost $15,000; the construction
of one or more swimming pools and other
necessary structures and appurtenances,
estimated to cost $15,000; improvement of
pools for colored bathers at the present
plant, estimated to cost $3 000; services,
supplies and other expenses of operating!
the bathing beaches on the Eastern
branch and the tidal basin, estimated to
cost $5.00O. and for the construction of a j
swimming pool at the present bathing
beach, estimated to cost $43,000.
The salary of the superintendent of the

bathing beach is estimated at $4}ii4». the
same as at present; salary for the watchman.$450. and the amount for temporary
services, supplies and maintenance. $2,000.
The sum of $500 is asked for improvementand repair of bathing houses, bathingpools and grounds.

Would Teach Swimming.
The committee suggests that the sum of

$1,000 be provided for the compensation
of teachers at the public bathing places
to instruct children and women to swim.

It was also the judgment of the committeethat swimming should also be
taught in connection with public school
education, and that an estimate be submittedfor the establishment of swimming
pools in the neighborhoods where they
would be most convenient for that purpose.Also that small stations be establishedalong the river front where expert
swimmers might bathe under the surveillanceof competent attendants.

$1.25 to Baltimore and Return
Saturdays and Sundays via Pennsylvania
railroad. Tickets good returning until
Sunday night. All regular trains except
the "Congressional Limited.".Advt.

JACKSON FORFEITS DEPOSIT.

Charged in Police Court With BeatingHis Stepdaughter.
Charged with beating his twenty-yearoldstepdaughter, Mabel Donn, Thursday

evening. George E. Jackson, thirty-eight
years old. of 450 Massachusetts avenue,
an employe in the local post office, failed
to appear in the Police Court for trial
this morning and his collateral of $10 was

forfeited. The man was arrested yesterdayby Policeman Scriven of the sixth
precinct on a warrant sworn to bv Miss
Donn.
According to the authorities and Miss

Donn, who appeared at the Police Court
this morning prepared to testify against
her stepfather, the trouble at the Massachusettsavenue home occurred over the
punishment administereu by Jackson to
her twelve-year-old brother. Miss Donn
interfered, with Jackson, who is charged
with having turned on her. It is alleged
that Jackson repeatedly struck Miss Donn
and knocked her down several times beforeshe was able to seek assistance from
neighbors. It was found necessary to;
summon medical assistance because of
bruises on her body and a violent attack
of hysteria. The affair created a great
deal of excitement in the neighborhood at
the time. The police say that Jackson
denies the charges against him and assertsthat he did not strike or injure Miss
Donn.

$53.25 to California
via Washington-Sunset route without
change. Personally conducted. Perth,
$S.50. A. J. Poston, Gen'l Agt., 1)05 F St.,
705 15th St..Advt. <

BRYAN AND KERN BANNER.

District Democrats Present and
Speak at Mount Ranier Raising.

. o

Before a crowd of more than 1,«xj»> per-
sons a large Bryan and Kern banner was
stretched across .'{4th street, facing the
District of Columbia line, at Mount
Hanier, lid., last night by the DemocraticClubof that place, as was also a banner
in honor of George M. Smith, democratic <

candid-te for Congress, and bearing his '

picture. R. A. Van Horn, president of
the club, was master of ceremonies.
The speakers were J. Enos Ray, speaker

of the house of delegates of Maryland;
D. A. Newman, chairman of the National
Democratic Club of the District of Columbia;D. E. MeCord of Washington; Joseph
Fanning of Riverdale and R. A. Van
Horn.

Moses' 14th annual Sept. sale..Advt.

BAN ON HOTEL "RUNNERS."

New Order Stops Soliciting at the
Union Station.

By amending the police regulations the
Commissioners have dealt a deathblow to !
the common practice of hotel and boardinghouse "runners" and "cappers" approachingpatrons of the I'nlon station
and soliciting business and thrusting the
cards of the houses represented by them
into t he fa pes nf net-sons t h

station.
The Commissioners have announced

that they have amended the regulations
so as to wipe out this practice. The
amendment was suggested by the superintendentof police, who complained of the
annoyance caused patrons of tlie station.
This amendment will be made operative
immediately.

Fit Yourself for a Good Position by
beginning a course at Wood's Commercial
School on Monday..Advt.
PATIW BAAOT IT CDTIT T A T T C?
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Annual Outing of Members of the
Y. M. C. A. i

The second annual corn roast of the
Young Men's Christian Association was (

held last evening at Great Fal!s and over
a hundred members were present. Two
large bonfires were blazing when the
party arrived at the falls. 1

While corn was being roasted a number
of watermelons were cut. The members
of the party were entertained with a few
camp fire stories by General SecretaryCooper, E. D. Libbey, A. M. Chesley, I).
A. Davis and others.
Return to the city was made at lo:30o'clock.

Clerk Ramsay Still Missing.
Nothing has yet been heard concerning

the whereabouts of George D. Ramsay,
clerk in the War Department, whose disappearancewas reported to the police
about two weeks ago. The young man.*
who is a son of Rear Admiral Francis M.
Ramsay, I'.S N.. retired, is said to have
left his home. IfOlrt Dumbarton avenue,
while his wife and three children were
in the country. Friends believe he will
return hoine shortly.

BAND CONCERt T
White House,

Marine Band, \\ . H. £
1. Marcli "Alte Kan
2. Overture "Tannli.

Valse Lente. ."Loin dt
4. Cornet Solo "Creanoniai

Musician, Arthui
5. Two movements from svmp

a. Largo.
1). Scherzo.

6. Fantasia '^0'Psy
7. March "Flag of \

"The Star Spar

FACTS ABOUT MUSHROOMS
PROF. BRAENDLE TELLS HOW

TO FIND THEM.

He Also Explains Best Way of

Cooking the Edible
Fungi.

The mushroom season is at hand.
Connoisseurs who dote upon the spongy

plant, after making excursions in the
nearby suburbs, report that the woods
and thickets about Washington abound
with the edible fungus.
The poisonous species, commonly known

as "toadstools." or "Satan's umbrellas,"
are said to be equally numerous, and
hunters for the edible variety are cautionedin making their pickings.
Prof. Fred J. Braendle. a noted mycologist.who resides at lolt> New Hampshire

avenue, in calling attention to the large
crop of table mushrooms to be found hereabouts,said:
"It is true that the poisonous species

are very numerous at this season of the
year, but all danger of getting poisoned
may easily he averted by using as food
only the two species which have so many
striking peculiarities in form, color and
mode of growth that anybody should be
intelligent enough to identify them.

The "Copper Knob."
"The one miy be called "copper knob'

or red-headed maple* mushroom, growing
at the foot of maple trees or on the
stumps and roots of that tree in great
groups, frequently several hundred together.The surface of its cap Is copper
red. shiny when dry, darker in the center,iTie underlining or blades being of
creamy or butter color, turning gradually
dull green. The stem is light orangevellow.thinrr at tiie base. The nlant.s
are often found spotted in rusty colored
patches produced by the spore dust which
is shed by the overlaying older ones.
"The appearance of these mushrooms

is so striking, forming large, showy
groups around the stumps of maple, that
there is not the slightest possibility to
find any poisonous species that looks like
them. The mushroom known as 'Jack-oLantern,'which grows also in clusters
and on wood. Is orange in all its parts:
has neither greenish blades nor rusty
colored spore dust.
"These maple copper knobs," the professoradded, "make, when properly fried

or stewed, a very palatable meal."

Another Abundant Kind.
According to Prof. Braendle, the other

species equally as abundant is the honey (
mushroom, but Prof. Braendle says the
name "halimash " should be adopted,
which is popularly used in Austria and
Germany. The halimash Is found in ,

shady woods, singly or in clusters or

groups, sometimes In bunches of over a
'

hundred together, or in groups of several
thousand around stumps or on roots of
leaf-trees, preferably of beeches, and <

along brooks or runs in declivities and ]
ravines. The plants are of a dingy yel- ,
low or light brown color in all their
parts The surface of the cap is dotted (

with darker spots, and the stem has a
firm small, upright collar, and when
growing in bunches is thinner at the base.
This species is perfectly good and wholesome,but only young and very fresh

plants should be used for cooking purposes,and a dish of these can only be
thoroughly relished when prepared as

hereby directed.
How to Cook Mushrooms.

Out the stems off just above the little
collar, or about half an inch below the
rap. See that the plants are fresh and
have no maggots, which are often found
In the fleshier central part of the cap.
Rinse gently in running water until all
sand or earth is thoroughly removed.
Soak the quantity you wish to use in salt
water for at least one hour, then rinse
again and drain.
Golash, a stew or hash, is the name

r»f one dish. Roast ordinary sliced beef:
until very brown, together with some
unions, a clove 01 garlic, if not objectionable,and parsley, using a little butter,
lard or pieces of bacon. Add flour beatpnup in cold water and then diluted
with a cupful of hot water, some cooked
vegetables, such as sliced boiled potatoes
or turnips or beans. Make the golash by
adding an equal quantity of the halimash.
additional seasoning with a pinch of
paprica, Hungarian or red pepper, some
sugar and a tablespoonful of vinegar.
Stew fifteen minutes and serve hot.

r

Baltimore and Ohio Excursion, j
II.Oh to Harpers Ferry and Martlnsbure:
? 1 ,;:r» to Berkeley Springs; $2.00 to Cumberlandand return Special train leaves
Union station 8:15 a.m., Sunday, September20..Ad v t.

i

MRS. ANDREWS DEAD. j
c

Mother of Ross P. Andrews Passes .

Away in Pennsylvania. *

Word hits been received here of the *
death of Mrs. Margaret Andrews, mother 1

of Boss P. Andrews of this city, at her
home, Titusville. Pa., Tuesday last. The
funeral occurred Thursday. Mrs. Andrewwas eighty-one years of age. Her <

husband died eighteen years ago. '

Four children, Mr Andrews of this city. *

Mrs. Kate Bean and Mrs. E. D. Clark f
of Titusville and Mrs. M. P. LeSueur of
Minnesota, survive lier. There are also
two surviving children of a former mar- i

riage. William Woodburn of Gatesville (

and Mrs. Mary Houston of Red Oaks, *
Mich. ^

^ <

HARMONY NOW RESTORED. I
i

Final Report of Committee Adopted c

by Army and Navy Garrisons. I
The committee on liurmony of the Army i

and Navy I'nion completed its labors last (

night and by request of its chairman was

discharged. The final report of the com- t
mittee was presented before a mass meet- :

ing of members of the local garrisons and ]
was adopted by unanimous vote. It was ,

signed by the chairman of the commit- ,

toe. Capt. J. Waiter Mitchell, and Capt. (

George L.. Snider, secretary. Dr. Charles
V". Petteys, vice chairman of the commit-

(
tee, was absent owing to an accident in t
which he was painfully injured. I

The statement was made that complete <

harmony has been restored in the organ- \
[zat.on in the District. Another mass j
meeting has been called for next Thursdayevening at G. A. R. Hall, 1412 Pennsylvaniaavenue, to be attended by mem- ,
bers of all the garrisons. At this meet- ,

ing a District of Columbia Department ,
will be formed and certain recommenda- j
tions made to National Commander J.
Edwin Drown as to appointments, etc.
Capt. C. S. Wilder, who presided at

last night's meeting, and ('apt. Thomas A. J

Green, who acted as secretary, will till
those offices at the meeting next Thurs- i

day. There was a large representation i
of Guy V. Henry Garrison at the muss 1

meeting last night. 1
*

HIS AFTERNOON.
4:30 O'Clock.
^antelmann, Leader.
leradcn" Teike
iiiser" Wagner
1 Bal" Gillet
i Polka"' Weldon
- S. \\ hitcomb.
honv "The New World,"

Dvorak

Life' Thiere
'ictory" von Blon
igled Banner."

URGED TO SUPPORT PARTY
PRESIDENT CONNOR APPEALS
TO NEW YORK STATE CLUB.

Candidates and Platform of the

Saratoga Convention Indorsed.
Mass Meeting Soon to Be Held.

At a meeting of the New York State
Club of the District of Columbia in the
clubrooms, 314 !Uh street northwest, last
night the candidates nominated and the
platform adopted by the Saratoga republicanconvention were indorsed unanimously.The national ticket of Taft and
Sherman, together with the national republicanplatform, and the administra-
tion of Roosevelt, were also praised. The
ability, justice and wisdom of President
Roosevelt likewise came in for commendation.
William C. Connor presided and urged

all citizens of New York state living in
Washington to go home to vote at the
coming election. He held that it was the
duty of the officeholder under the governmentto go home and vote.
A report of the committee on transportationgiving the dates of registration in

all cities and villages in New York state
was adopted. Several new members were
admitted, increasing the membership of
the club to almost Announcement
was made that within the next few weeks
a mass meeting to arouse enthusiasm
among the New York voters living in the
District would be held, the exact date of
which has not been determined Several
prominent citizens of New York will addresstlie meeting.
A committee was appointed to serve as

a bureau of information at the republicanstate headquarters, 650 15th street
northwest, October 1. Officers of the New
York State Club and William C. Connor,
president; John D. Stanton, vice president;Fred E. Johnson, secretary, and
William F. Kennedy, treasurer.

Beautiful Display of Dahlias and
Geraniums at Cowenton, Md. Sept. 22--0.
Secure leaflets giving details and train

service at Baltimore & Ohio Ticket Offices.
.Advt.

Money to lend at 5 and 6% on real estate.
Frank T. Rawllngs Co., 1505 Pa. ave..
Advt.

WILL CHOOSE A PROPHET.

Row Ended Assembly of "Holy Rollers"in Philadelphia.
Elder Ebenezer Williams, colored of the

Church of God and the Saints of Christ,
which he says lias been erroneously termpdthe "Holy Rollers," has returned to
this city from the "grand assembly" recentlyheld at Philadelphia. He says the
assembly broke up in a row because of
the inability of the members to decide
upon some man for "prophet" or leader
af the sect. A white man from Emporia.
Kan., known as Bishop Groves, was namedto succeed William S. Crowdy, deceased,the original prophet and founder
jt the sect. But Elder Williams said
Iftdav that f.rnv***; hns not

the latter <;laims.
"As yet," said the elder, 'there has been

no election, and there can be none. A
prophet of our church cannot be elected
Oy man. He must be chosen by God as
was done in the old Bible days. The selectionby God comes as a dreamProphetCrowdy, who died recently, hud a
revelation in his dreams that he should
establish the church and preach salvationto all the world. He became prophet
ind was successful."
Friends of Elder Ebenezer Williams,

who is in business here, say he has recentlyreceived a call to be the prophet of
he feet-washing sect, and that it came to
ilm in a dream. They are urging, therefore,that he be declared Crowdy's successor.
Some of the devotees of the Church of

fiod at the Philadelphia assembly objectedto a white man being elevated to
he post of prophet, and others objected
o Joseph W. Crowdy, said to be a nepnew
>f the original prophet. As a result no
lecision was reached.
Elder Williams announced today that

:he grand assembly will be called togetherto choose a prophet by Divine com-
nand next Tuesday at the temple in this
nty, at 4th street and New York avenue
lorthwest.

1126 Conn. Ave., Star Branch.
"Want Ads" may be left at the Postal

relegraph office. 112<3 Conn, ave., at reguarStar office rates Help and Rooms tor
Rent. 1 cent a word.

^

EXCURSIONS.

Much interest in the quaint scenes at
ilstoric Annapolis lias been aroused
imong Washingtonians by the recently
inaugurated excursions to "the ancient
ity" over the Washington. Baltimore and
Annapolis electric railway, l.ast Sunday
ibout 700 people took advantage of the
low-rate fare to visit that city. Another
'xcurslon will be run tomorrow, leaving
White House station. 15th and H streets
northeast, at 12 noon, and, returning,
eave Annapolis at 4:30 p.m.

With many this is the best of all times
jf the year for outings, a fact which may
explain, in part,' the continued heavy
jatronage accorded the Norfolk and
Washington Steamboat Company's weekendtrips to Old Point Comfort.
Certainly seasons have little connection
with the enjoyment of a sojourn at this
icted place. There is always plenty to
livert the tourist, while the Chamberlin
urnlshes accommodations that stand favorablecomparison with those offered by
my metropolitan hotel. Tickets for the
Korfolk and Washington excursions includeroom and meals at the Chamberlin,
is well as steamer accommodations. The
luration of one of these outings depends
apon the leisure of the passenger, the
imits neing ho arranged tiiat one may
emain from Friday to Tuesday or Satur-
lay to Wednesday.
Innumerable places of interest to every ,

>ne lie all about Old Point Comfort, and
he Chamberlin provides golf, yachting
md hunting privileges on the hotel's pri-
ate game preserve The Norfolk and
Washington uptown office, where tickets
nid Information may be secured, is loatedat 705 14th street, first floor of the
Colorado building. , ,

In response to tlie request of a number
>f Washington followers of Izaak Walton,
he time of the fishermen's special via
lie electric line Sunday morning has been
:hanged from ti to 7 o clock. Anglers reportthat they can catch enough fish by
starting un hour later, and that, taking
his into consideration, they prefer to get
in extra hour's sleep Saturday night.
The traffic department of the Washingion,Baltimore and Annapolis Electric

Railway Company has announced that
lomorrow the special will leave White
House station. 15th and H streets, at 7
/clock instead of t> o'clock.

Parlor Car to Virginia Hot Springs.
Commencing Tuesday, September 22. and <

weekdays thereafter a through parlor car I
will be attached to C. & O. train leaving
Washington 4 p.m. and arriving at Hot
Springs 11:50 p.m..Advt.

*

BLAME FOR CLOSED ICE PLANT
SMOKE LAW FINES NOT BIO,

SAYS HEALTH OFFICER.

Contradicts Assertion of Manager.
$180 Collected in Nine Months,

Say the Records.

That the smoke law of the District is

responsible for the ^losing down of the
ice plant of the American Ice Company in
the northeast section of the city, as announcedby S. A. Kimberly. Washington
manager of the company, was emphaticallydenied by Health Officer Woodward
today, who has supervision of the enforcementof the law in question.
Dr. Woodward contradicts the assertion

of Mr. Kimberly that smoke law tines
had been many and excessive during the
past year.
"The records of my office show that

this company has paid only $1S0 in fines
in the last nine months. This does not
seem to be a sufficient cause for the
shutting down of this plant," said Dr.
Woodward.
"If many of the other and larger power

plants in this District have been able
satisfactorily to comply with the smoke
law, some of which have had to solve
problems even more difficult than those
connected with the manufacturing of ice,
there would appear to be no reason why
the American Ice Company could not also
comply with the law.
"The health department believes that

the poor people who live in the vicinity
of the plant referred to are as much entitledto the protection of the law as are
the wealthier people who live in other
sections of the city." 1

For Stylish Fall Weddings.
Klegant bridal carriages hired most reasonablyat Downey's stables, 1G20 L..

Advt.

WILL ADDRESS MOTHERS.

Dr. Emily Noble to Discuss Lung
Development.

Dr. Emily Noble, a visitor to the coming
congress on tuberculosis to be held in this
city, will address the Mother's Club of
the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union on "Better Lung Development in
Children.Plus Olfactory Nerve Influence
On Respiration."
Mrs, Noble will illustrate her subject

with stereopticon views. She is the
founder of a^> important educational
movement among parents and school
teachers and her work has already securedinternational recognition.
She will be one of the speakers in sectionfour at the coming congress.
The lecture will be given Wednesday

evening. September 23, at H o'clock in the
Memorial Lutheran Church, corner 14th
and N streets northweat.

$1.25 to Baltimore and Return
every day via the electric line. Twilight
excursions, $1.00 round trip, 4 p.m.; returningup to midnight. Sat. and Sun. excepted..Advt.

WINS SUCCESS IN NEW HOME.
I

H. 0. Chamberlin Named for ProsecutingAttorney in Indianapolis.
Mr. Harry O. Chamberlin. who left this

city six years ago to practice law in In-
dianapolis. has been nominated for prosecutingattorney of Marlon county, of
which Indianapolis is the county seat.
Mr. Chamberlin. who resigned his clerkshipin the Post Office Department to go

west, was widely known as an amateur
base ball player. He was at one time
captain and manager of the Post Office
team, and was also captain of the old
Columbia Athletic Club. He was graduatedfrom the George Washington University.attending the night sessions. He
is the son of the late Edward H. Chamberlin.who lived in Washington for more
than forty years.
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Weeping Eczema Kept Spreadingon Little Sufferer.a Score

of Treatments Prove Dismal
Failures. Grateful Father
Tells of

CUOSE ACHIEVED !Y
©{LOT9©0J] 1%^ REMEDIES

'"It gives me great pleasure to express my deep
gratitude In appreciation of the Incalculable
benefit that the Cutlcura Soap. Ointment and
Ilcsolrent did my little boy. He had an awful
rash all over his body and the doctor said It was

pczocna. It was terrible and used to water awfully.Any place the water went It would form
another sore and it would become crusted. A

scoreor more physicians failed utterly and ^
dismally in their efforts to remove the trouble.
Then I was told to use the Ciitlrnra Remedies.
I got a cake of Cutlcura Soap, a box of Cutlcura
Ointment and a 1m>U1p of Cutl -ura Resolvent, and
before we had used half the Rerolvent I could
see a change In hlin. In about two months he
wus entirely well. When iieople see him now

they ask. "What did you get to cure your baby?
and all we can say Is. "it was the Cutlcura
Remedies.' So In us Cutlcura will always have
Qriu and warm friends. George F. Lambert. l."59
West Centre St.. Mabanny City, Ta.. September
2(1 and November 4, l'J07." ^

11LUMS OF PUPLE 1
Rely on Cuticura Remedies.

Millions of the world's best people use Cuticura
Soap and Cutlcura Ointment, assisted, when ]
necessary, by Cutlcura Resolvent (liquid or *

pills) for preserving, purifying and beautifying
the skin, for eczemas. Irritations and inflammations,for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales
and dandruff, and tbe stopping of falling hair.

forbaby rashes. Itchings and chaflngs. and many
ianative, antiseptic purposes which rcadly sug i
jest themselves to women, as well as for all the <

purposes of the toilet, bath aad nursery. Guar- ^anteed absolutely pure.
Cutlcura Soap (2.1c), Ointment (50c), Resolvent

(.V>c) and Chocolate Coated l'llls (2.1c) are sold
throughout the world. I'otter Drug & Chem. -

Corp.. Sole Props. 137 Coluiu'ms Atp.. Boston. '
£7 Mailed Free, t'utfcurn Book on Skin Diseases.

f
1

TELL us how much «

you want to spend
in advertising o
and we'll tell you how
to spend it to get the
greatest returns.

We write the right I
ads and rentier the 1
right service to make
advertising goodadvertising.

L. P. Barrell Adv. Agency,
U P. Darrell. Booms 102-103-104.
R. W. Co*. Kreninjr Star Bills. J
F. T. Hurley, Phone Main 2443.

i*

FUNERAL OF CAPT. LYNCH.

Army Officer's Remains Buried at
Arlington.

Funeral services over the remains of
Capt. E<lward Lynch. I*. S. A.. who died
Wednesday at his home. 132d Wallach
place northwest, were held at 10 o'clock
this morning at St. Paul's Catholic
Church. Requiem mass was conducted by
Rpi' V*nfhor Tamuc Vloolfin

The pallbearers were Brig. Gen. Michael
Cooney. Prig. Gen. Timothy E. Wilcox.
Commander Robert S. Griffin. Capt. Lewis
Merriam, Col. John C. Scantling and
Maj. Henry M. Kendal. Interment was

made at Arlington. The Military Order
of the Ix»yal Legion, of which the deceasedwas a member, attended the funeralin a body.
His wife and a daughter. Mrs. G. S.

Bingham, wife of Maj. Bingham of the
quartermaster's department, survive him.

Baltimore and Return. $1.25,
Baltimore and Ohio R. R.

every Saturday and Sunday. All trains
both ways, both days, except Royal Limited.Ctty offices, 1417 G st. and 619 Pa.
ave..Advt.

a

Divorce for Emma H. Brady.
Justice Gould has granted an absolute

divorce to Emma H. Brady from Joseph
H. Brady. The wife is given permission
by the decree to resume her maiden name,
Emma H. Childs.

CITY ITEMS.
A Dinner at Rock Springs Hotel,
Conduit road, is a gastronomic treat. Sea
food, game. etc. Specialties, Md. chicken
and Potomac bass. Eight private dining
rooms. Ride out. Jno. L. Schmitz. prop.

17^ J. J1 TTT 1.
x<uuurttuct: ana w orKing rower

are fostered by regular use of pure, wholesomebeers like Heurich's. Every memberof your family will derive beneiit
from them. 2 doz. Maerzen or Senate,
$1.75: 2 doz. Lager. SI.50; hot. rebate. 50c.

Mabel Neitzey. sixteen years of age,
whose parents live at 420 Oth street southwest,was enjoying herself on roller
skates with a party of friends last night
about 0 o'clock, when she accidentally
fell and fractured her left arm. The accidentoccurred on Maryland avenue
southwest near 0th street, and the injuredchild was given surgical treatment
at the office of Dr. Millard Tnomnson, 484
Maryland avenue, before she was assistei
to her home.

Purity Brand Sugar Butter, 19c
bucket; Choice Potatoes, 25c per pk. J. T.
D. Pyles' stores. selO-.'lt

In the Interest of Hygiene
and comfort old mattresses should be renovatedevery few seasons. Remade with
new ticking for $4. or with original tickingfor $2. DINGER'S, 811 7th n.w.

Cypress Shingles in All Grades.
Any quantity promptly delivered. Bedrockprices. Eisinger Bros., 2109 7th n.w.
selS-d.eSu.3

Civil Service Papers
certified for 25c by S. J. Block, COO F st.
sel8-3t

Pi ty VBiirlsvillA "Rill Tollrtno
HlUtUg A *V_

tureF.MajesticTheater.10c.Tell your friends.
selo-5t

Detective Frederick Weimer of Xewark.
N. J., left Washington yesterday with
John C. Mercur. who was arrested in this
city by Central Office Detectives Evans
and O'Dea on a charge of embezzlementand grand larceny committed in that
city. The local police had been looking
for the prisoner since May IK and the
local detectives arrested him on the street
here.

Carpets Cleaned and Belaid, Mattressesrenovated. E. P. Hinkel & Co..
IRS Maine ave. s.w. Phone M. 2025.
sela-tf

Delicious "Honduras Coffees'- Pure.
Honduras Coffee House, 1431 Pa. av. n.w.
sel-tu.th.sa.tf

PEOPLE
are enjoying the saving value
of the telephone. Surely a

few cents a dav for the serv'
ice is not influencing you.

Are You
Belltelephoned ?

TheC.&P.TeflephoneCo. |
722 12th St. N.W.

.

Local and Long-distance Telephone.

cfjff^)OOF PAINT.
I .ini' roor win ih» preatly liene-I II |\\ flted by Riving it a coat of OXIDEI \\ Roof I'aint -u roof paint that's'l.l I.' «.* remarkable for durability and

effect! veness.

Cihas. Eo Hodgkiini's
l'AINT DEPOT. 013 7TII ST. X.W.

hp1H-1Od

I Pedro Domiecq's f

\ /^F^jLD Rich ] jjvA/ Xerezano |1 .a 40-yenr-old Madeira typeL sherry. Outrivals the oldest i
i famllv heirloom Xladeiras. Sole distributer. 1| Christian Xander'g jI Quality(0)1^1(0! TtViVn Phone Main 274. 1

\ House. branch bous«. i
^ s»'iii 2od i

RoflD Films
Developed Free.

Itrlcjr In those films you brought with you
from your vacation ami have us <!eveIo|ithem.also become acquainted with our
Photo Dept.. where anti-trust goods are
sold at anti-trust prices.

*. A. Leese, o,T»TJ,''!:T
solh-Hd

AMUSEMENTS.
THE BAUN DANCE,

All the new and original steps, also correct
,nd graceful waltz two-step, three-step. Narlssusand Military two-step. Strictly pri»a.a
essotis day or evening with mus.c. Special
lancing anil ch»racfer sotur* for children

HOWARD LESLEY HOLT,
WASHINGTON INSTITUTE OF MUSIC.

'hone M. 2131 937 K st. n.w.
I

IF LYCEUM
'eople matinee daily all this week.
iie political. musical.satirioal show.
TOLLIES OF THE DAY"

.IN.
TOWN TALK" or "THE RIG ELECTION"
fhe Highest Salaried and Boat People In Burlesque.All-Star Cast. Including
LARRY MoTA I.E. GERTRUDE HAYES.

SAM SIDMAN and 50 PEOPLE.50.
Next Week.MINER'S BOHEMIANS.
seH-Bt.15

Vew Academy ^
MATS. TUESDAY. THURSDAY AND SAT.

BUNCO IN ARIZONA
.WITH.

DOLI.IE DAVIS and J. LOUIS UNOEBEK.
Hand of Genuine Full-blooded Indians

Daring Arizona Cowboys and Bin-kin: Broncos,
iext Week.CUSTER'S LAST FIGHT.
atH-tit.12

AMUSEMENTS
BELASCO THEATRE

Washington's PI ay honor Bountiful.

TONIGHT LAST TIME.
Nights 2or to $1.30. Mat' . 2.V to SI <VV

Sain S. ami I.ro Shiihort tlno.l OCTrr the New
Am orloan Comoilr.

FATHER and SON
By EDtJAK SKLWVN. Wi h

WILLIAM NORRIS
AND A SI PKlClOlt COMPANY

NEXT WEEK SEATS SEI.I.lNtV
MK WIt.UWl

FAVEKSHAM
In Charles Frederic Nlrdl'nccr's 1*1v.

!The World and His Wife.

nj^snal u
( irrlo Production < »». Present*

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK
Ami Company of 100 in

tin: merry'go iuhniv

Next Week- Mats. Wed and Sat. Scats Now.
Win. A. Brady and Jos. Gr'smer Present
A GENTLEMAN HillM MISSISSIPPI."

COLUMBIA
Washington's Tending Theater.

TONIGHT AT S:15. MATINEE SATl'RDAY.

| m, DOo
ffSid CIB 8£W TfBS HfftS DD7G3

PRICES: $1.50. $1.00. 75c. 50c.
Every scat in the theater reserved by coupon.

NEXT WEEK
THE EMINENT IRISH COMEDIAN.

ANDREW

MACK,
AS SUACN THE POST IN

"ARRAH=NA=PO{jUEO"
S»ats now on ualo. R»l7-Ct.

§woffirap^
ALL THIS WEEK.MATINEE EVERY PAY.

SAM A. SCRIBNER'S
B3Q SHOW.

Foil of good fun and rnu-dr.
INTROIH'CINii BEDIM AND ARTIH'R

And tin- 1N> limmmrr «I!rN.
Ros o!B e ojK-n from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Noxt Woek.MANCHESTER'S CRACKER J At K3.
h«14 r.t.ir.

Daily Mats.. 2.V only. Evenings. "~r "<V A T",C.
"OXAIP. T1IE MARVELOCS HINDOO MVS .

TEHY." Raffling ami Sensational I.erltntlon of
the Floating Piano and the Hypnotized Player.
MEI.VII.LE STOr.TZS PI.AVERS In "KIl'DI
LAND." VIOLET DAI.E A- CO .1 Sisters Of
stantfne. I.otta Gladstone. Van ('amp. Oscai I.o1raine. "The Vanishing Tratuj-" ami "For Kate *
Health" vltagraphs. Next Week .Virginia Har;'led & Co. S. Miller Kent A Co. ' Tlie Quartet."
Ete. Rn.v seats today. seH-fit-lfi

EXCURSIONS.
MOUNT VERNON.
STEAMER CHARLES MACALESTER.

Ca|»aelt.T, 1.700.
Daily (except Suudayi. 1(» a.m., 2:30 p.m.

Fare, Remind Trip, 75c.
Inelnding admission to grounds and mansion.
eelH-tf

__

FORTY MILKS

Down the Potomac
PASSING INDIAN HEAD AND QI'ANTIOO.
STEAMER CHARLES MACALESTER.

Sunday, Sept. 20, 1908
And every Sundav during September.

LEAVES AT 2.30 P.M.
HOME AT 8 I' M.

Fare, round trip tbc
sein2t

Norfolk <& Washington
Steamheat Company.

FOR FORT MONROE. NORFOLK. NEWPORT
NEWS AND ALL POINTS SOFTH.

Leave Washington daily at 6:30 p.m.
Arrive Fort Monroe 7:00 a.m.
Arrive Norfolk 8:00 a.tn.
Arrive Portsmouth 8:30 a.m.

tVFor further information apply at general
ticket offiee, "115 14th St.. Colorado bid*. (telephoneMain 1B20I. or 7th St. wharf (telepbonn
Main 37firt). W. H. CALLAHAN. Gen. Paaa. Aft.
sel'.t-Hd

.VISIT. f
(1

:: Chesapeake
Beach

ii

it
^Most Delightful Season at
Seashore.

i » 1

f
| Mammoth Boardwalk j
? Amusements ;

I i? p fSundays A Holidays, 50c. Rotind ?
1 [All other «ls»s. 2.V. j" 1'fip
4 See Schedule in R. R. Column !
i selK-3t,40

50 CENTS
ROUND TRIP TO

ANNAPOLIS
VIA

The Electric Line
EVERY SUNDAY.

Special train leaves White House
Station. 15th and 11 sts. n.e.. at 12
noon: returning, leaves Annapolis at
4:^0 p.m.

SEE THE

U. S. Navai Academy
Colonial Annapolis

And enjoy tlie trip throueli the country.

Washington, Baltimore and
Annapolis I\lectric Rail- I

way Company I
sel#-2t.30 I

Ho2 for Great Falls. |
Steamer Ixmlse leaves 32d and Canal Sunday «t I

9 o'clock. Round trip For charters apply
to O. W. MASON, 1074 Jefferson at. n.w Pho- «

West 55. BelT-.lf ,t>

EXCLUSION TO I
CLASSIC SHORE, I
COLONIAL BEACH, I
Sunday, Sept. 29. I

FREE OYSTER ROAST. I
Free furr to «11 tlio~e who purchase a lot nt I

$25 up: $1 dimn.
Tlclftf on sail* at 12ih and (! at*, anil 7th «t. I

wharf. Steamer leaves at S« a.m. 8eltJ.4t.lA|
8TILI. ON SAI.K All. <' ITY A NO UKT. $5.'d. I

PII1LA.. one eai. $1.75. B
ERICSSON I.1NK TICKET OFKIFE.

1335 F Ht. J SPL4EDT. Agent. B
sel5-tf fl

FerryServ2ce'°Aiiexa!ridria. I
Steamer I.aeKawanna every 11OF It and A B

BALK. « a.tn. to A p.m. daily and Sunday. C . B
FARE. EACH WAY J*

FAST ELECTRIC ( I
TRAINS I

FROM POST OFFICE CORNER TOI
MOUNTVERNON I

DAILY EXCEPT MUNDAT I
EVERY UOFK ON THE HOtlB

FUuAl 10 A.M. TO 3 P.M. I


